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LIVE SPORTING NEWS
DICK ROUCH IS REAL HERO

IN COLLEGE FOOTBALL GAMES;
HIS HAPPIEST BATTLE

State College, Pa., Dec. 5. ?Of all
tho players on Penn State's cham-
pionship football team this fall, per-

haps none has had so wonderful and

rising a career as "Dick" Rauch,
the former Harrisburg Tech. basket-

ball star, and Bethlehem Prep, foot-

ball here. Rauch's work on the Blue

and White eleven this fall has been
varied as to position, having played

at different times, end tackle, cen-

ter and guard, but when he found
his proper job at left guard, there
was not a man on the squad who

could boost him out of it.
Dick returned to State this fall

following a year and a half in tho
service, bigger and stronger than

ever, and for a time Bezdek used

him at end and center. He played a

brilliant game in the latter jiosition
in the Dartmouth contest, but two

weeks later found his real job at
guard and made his debut there in

the Penn game. His playing in that

game will go down in Franklin
Field football history as the best

guard play seen there during the

season.
Out With Injuries.

The following week Rauch was
unfortunate enough to sustain a
badly sprained ankle and leg muscle
in scrimmage end was prevented ,

entering the Lehigh game here I
from entering the Lehigh game hero

and the Cornell game at Ithaca, j
Dick played in further hard luck, fori
just about the time he was getting I
over the leg injuries ,he was taken ,
down with a slight attack of tonsil- i
itis, just about the time that the
team started its ten-day preparation >
for the Pitt contest. For several
days before the Pitt game Rauch ,
was on the practice field ,but in a |
very much weakened condition. It I
was feared that the star guard would |
be unable to start the Pitt game, i
for with the weakened ankle he was
not in the best of shape.

However, when the varsity trotted j
out on Forbes field at Pittsburgh.
Dick was on the job and apparently j
as good as ever. During that great |
game when the Panther was hauled j
from her den, drawn and quartered
by the undisputed' champions of the I

ftOWLING
CASINO TKXPIX LEAGUE

SENATORS
A. Miller ... 109 104 122 ? 335
Askins .... 165 89 105? 359
Branca 119 175 142 436
Basck 116 99 145 360
Hinkle 135 113 138? 386

Totals'.... 644 580 652?1876
GIANTS

Walzer 151 135 136 422
Rowe 104 113 121? 33S
Harmon ... 84 124 129 337
O'Leary 153 143 121? 417
Hippie 105 126

Totals 597 641 677 ?1915

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

Crescents 12 9 .667
Keystones 10 8 .555
Senators 13 11 .541
Giants 12 12 .500
Victors 11 13 .417
Nobles 8 13 .381

Schedule for Monday, December 8
?Keystones vs. Crescents (double-
header).

RAILROADLEAGUE
ENGINEHOUSE NO. 1

Harr 124 173 170? 467
Mann 162 191 137 490
Smith 136 144 166 446
Collir.-3 168 136 119? 423
Kohler 152 128 186? 466

Totals .... 742 772 778?2292
ENGINEHOUSE NO. 2

Ike Schiver .
188 158 127 473

Graham 128 167 139? 434
Kulp 144 176 170 ? 490
Comp 106 165 139? 410
Mountain .. 138 186 152 476

Totals 704 852 727?2283

Pocket Billiard Stars
Hang Up Record Scores

By Associated Press.

Philadelphia, Dec. s.?The * fifth
day of the national American pocket

billiard tournament found E. Ralph

Greenleaf, Wilmington, Del., and
John M. Layton, Columbia, Mo.,
leading, each having won three
games and lost none. Jerome Keogh,
Rochester, N. Y., is third, with two

victories and no defeats, while Ben-

nie Allen, Kansas City, who. in a
sensational game last night with Ed-

ward I. Ralph, Hightstown, N. J.,

established two new world records,
comes next with two wins and one

defeat. Allen beat Ralph in five in-
nings and collected a high run of

81. The pairings for to-day's

matches were:
Keogh vs. Ralph, Allen vs. Joseph

Concannon, Louis D. Kreuter vs.
Layton, Charles Seebeck, Hartford,
vs. James Maturo, Denver.

A Good Used Car
Come to the Roman

The Roman, guarantee the j
j lowest prices in the country iJ j for a good, first-class, reliable,

I | used car. You get here what
you.want and when you buy
from us you are sure thai the

I I car you get is right.

Our stock is now complete,

I every make known in 1919- I
1 | 18-17 Models.

1000 Autos S3OO up
Send Today For Our Catalog

It is full of valuable infor-
mation for the man who ex-
pects to buy a car and wanrts
to save real money.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
231 N. Broad St., Philadelphia

Live Agents Wanted

1 state to fhc tune of 20 to 0, it was
i Dick Ranch, of Harrisburg, who
! time and time again smashed
j through the strong Pitt line and

\ smeared Panther plays before they
! had time to get started properly.

; He was a tower of strengtli on the
i offensive play, and assisted Ren Cub-

; bage in opening the hole through
i which little Charlie Way wormed his
j way in approved "Shorty" Miller

I style for 47 yards and a touchdown
i in the third quarter.

His Happiest Game.

Dick claims that game with Pitt
las the happiest 60 minutes of his
. life, and would play it again tomor-
I row if he could. He never had a
more gratifying experience than
when ho was racing through tho

: Pitt line to block a play, or opening
| up holes big enough to drive a cart
| through for the State backs. And
let it be said here that there was
not a man on the State line who

; worked harder or better than Dick
j Rauch in that game and in the

. Penn game as well,
i "We owe it all to you, Bez," Dick
told Coach Hugo Bezdek when tho I
latter offered congratulations upon j
his return from the Pittsburgh

j game for the wonderful play that |I Dick showed there. "We wouldn't j
! have done nearly so well if it had not [
| been for your sticking with us all :
I through the season, and making us |

I work like the dickens. All of us owe |j you the greatest credit." That is |
just an example of the great feeling i

! that exists among the players for |
| the man they consider to be the!
! greatest football mentor of the age, !

j bar none.
Although five varsity players are

i lost to State for next year, Captain
! Higgins, Conover, Cubbage, Robb
jand llenry. Coach Bezdek claims that!
the team next fall will be every bit j

j as good as the one this year, if not |
? better. He will have Brown and I
McCollum, ends; Beck and Shuster I

! (this year's Freshman captain) tack-I
les; Rauch and Osborn, guards;
Williams, quarterback; and the

I same backs as this year, JVay, Hess |
and Snell.

Bike Riders Tiring in Big
Grind at New York

By Associated Press.

New York, Dec. s.?Ten teams

were "tied for the lead in the six-

day bicycle race in Madison Square
Garden at 8 o'clock this morning,

the 104th hour. Each team had cov-

ered 1,885 miles and 6 laps, as com-
pared with the record of 2,051 miles
and 5 laps made by Fogler and
Hill in 1914.

The Belgian team of Buysse and
Spiessens and the Italian combina-
tion of Brocco and Verri were one
lap behind the leaders.

The Canadian-American team of
Spencer and Chapman and the
French-Belgian team of Tibergliien
and Chardon were two laps behind
the leaders.

Most of the riders showed signs
of fatigue to-day as a result of
the wild sprints in which they en-
gaged during the night, Goullet and
Madden, of Newark, are leading in
points scored as a result of the
sprints.

IBIG RING SHOW
INCLUDES STARS

Local Fight Fans Ready to
Back Harrisburg Association

at Tonight's Bill

Windup, 10 rounds, Johnny

j Herman, Northampton, vs. Tom-

I my Sheridan, Jersey City.
Semi-windup, 6 rounds?Oppio

I White. Lancaster, vs. Mickey
j Devers, Allentown.

Main Preliminary, 6 rounds?-
; Battling Paskos, Reading, vs.

Dick Gotwalt, York.
First Preliminary, 6 rounds?

I K. O. Casey, Harrisburg, vs. Bat-
I tling Deemer, Reading.

Referee?Jack Milley, Lan-
| caster.

Harrisburg fight fans will line up
to-night for the big boxing show at
Chestnut Street auditorium. Tho
Harrisburg Boxing Association will

make another strong bid for the sup-
port of the local fans and that they

will get it is certain, judging by tho
interesting gossip about to-night's
show. Every bout scheduled prom-
ises must interest. The windup fea-
ture Is especially attractive, because
of the recent victories by both
Johnny Herman and Tommy Sheri-
dan.

Sheridan palthough not very well
known in tilis section, boxed Eddie
Fitzsimmons, Willie Jackson and
other good lightweights. Herman
claims to have never been knocked
out, but has quite a few kayoes to
bis credit.

I.oral fans favor Battling Paskos,
the sensational little Greek bantam-
weight, of Reading, and pupil of
Jimmy Pappas. He is paired off
with Dick Gotwalt, the crack York
bantam. A great little bout is as-
sured.

Mickey Devers, an Italian ban-
tamweight who hails from Allen-
town, the home of a number of good
glove fighters, clashes with Oppie
White, Lancaster star, in another
six-round bout. This should also
prove an exceptionally good bout.
The opening number of six rounds
will be between Harrisburg's knock-
out artist, K. O. Casey, and Battling
Deemer, of Reading, who usually
hangs on the K. O. sign also.

Good Basketball Certain
at Harrisburg Academy

Coach Schlicter will issue a call
for basketball candidates at Harris-
burg Academy next week. It is ex-
pected that thirty-five candidates
will report.

There is more good material in
the school this year than ever be-
fore, also three of last year's var-
sity men are back as well as four
of last year's scrubs.

There will be good basketball
played at the Academy. Teams will
represent each form in a series of
games to determine the champion-
ship. The boarding pupils are organ-
izing a dormitory team. The two
clubs of the school will also have
teams, (Greeks and Romans) and a
series of games will be played to de-
termine tho champion club.

TO HOLD BAZAR
The Ladies' Aid Society of Olivet

Presbyterian Church will hold its
annual bazar to-day and to-morrow
in the storeroom, Masonic Temple
building. Many useful articles for
Christmas gifts, homemade candy
and cake are on sale.

STYLE AND WEAR
At A Saving Of $2 to $4 A Pair

A "Brogue" model mat is un- C 9 4- n <fcA rt Psvirusually stylish and dressy. Rich "r* IU tpl III Cllr

! mahogany shade. Perforated 0 _ _ _

] wing tip, wide flange heel. Sold Only In Our Own
9 5 300Store.FromCo.t

i Brogue styles Wr? y0 Coat #

For Men-$3.95 to $8.95 For Boys-$2.95 to $3.95

PRICE alone has not been responsible forour four million enthu-
siastic and satisfied customers. It's the style, quality, comfort,
wear and value that they obtain in "NEWARK'S" that has

made necessary over 300 busy Newark Stores from Coast to Coast. H
You 11 be amazed that you can buy such wonderful shoes at so B

low a price. The reason is that to their actual coat we add aamall \u25a0
wholesale profit and sell you direct in our own 300 stores. That's Bwhy you save at least $2 to $4 a pair. A simple comparison will \u25a0prove Newark's the greatest value in America at their prices.

i Sftoe Stores Go. I
URGEST CHAIN STORE SHOE COMPANY iN THE WORLD.

HARRISBURG STORE jB
315 MARKET ST., V

Jj Near Dewberry Street.
SL 298 Stores in 97 Cities

Glenn Warner Is Given
Long Contract at Pitt

Pittsburgh, Dec. s.?The students
at. the University of Pittsburgh were
made glad by the announcement
tlmt Glenn Warner, who has coacli-
c.l the Panthers for five years, and
lost oa!j two games in that time,
has signed a new contract for four
years at an increase in salary, the
amount not being made known. He
will, therefore, coach the Panthers
until the end of the 1923 football
season. The Blue and Gold did not

| lose a college game under Warner
during the seasons of 1915, 1916,

r 3 917 or 1918, but this year, with
' a manifestly inferior team to any

j that he ever had since coming to
i Pittsburgh, he was forced to see his
Panthers defeated by Syracuse, 34 to

I 3, and then go down before Hugo
| Bezdek's Penn Staters by a score of
i2O to 0. While nothing was given

| out as to the amount of his salary,
it was admitted that be had been
granted an increase over that of
last yedr.

Five of the varsity team are
through this year, viz.: Dehart, Mor-
row, Hastings, Peters and Eckert,
but there are two men for each po-

I sition coming up from the freshmen
team, and it is a certainty that AVar-
ner will have a superior bunch of
players in 1920 than he had this
year. Several of the athletic com-
mittee members say that the 1920
team will be the greatest that War-
ner has had since coming to Pitt.
He has been at his home in Spring-
ville, N. Y., since the Thankse-lvine
Day game, but will arrive here to-
day for the annual banquet and
election of captain to-night.

Angelo Will Have to Show
Real Fighting at Steelton

When He Meets Alberts
When Steve Yorkes. shortstop ofthe Boston ationals. and captain of

the pennant winning Steel League.
Steelton team, last year, was In town
the other day. he said Riliy Angelo.
the Greek lightweight champion, willhave his hands full, next Monday
night at the Olympia club bouts inSteelton, when he faces Kid Alberts,
the Reading lightweight. It will bo

the feature event of ten rounds. An-
g*elo knows this himself, as Alberts
is the only boxer that the York bov
insists on making weight, and both
men must enter the ring weighing no
more than 140 pounds.

Kid Richmond. another top-notch
boxer, will be in the t-emi-windup on
Barrett's card. He meets Young Ful-
of Allentown.

Jimmy Duncan, the Middletown
middleweight, is training faithfully
for his return match with Willie
Langford, of Brooklyn, Gill's boxing
partner, and Duncan will he backed
by the Jliddletown sports to beat
Langford this time, and a hot scrap
is assured. The two knockout broth-
ers. Harry and Oris Hildebrandt, of
Steelton. will meet Billy Zimmerman,
of Hershe.v, a former soldier boxer,
and Kid Kissinger, of York, respec-
tively.

Fans are ordering tickets, which in-
dicates another packed house for Bar-
rett. Boh Fairlamb. in Steelton, is
handling the advance sale. A party ol'
York sports are coming over in auto-
mobiles for this show.

Steelton Team Is Loser
in Grid Game at Mt. Carmel

Mount Carmel .Dec. s.?ln a one-
sided contest the Mt. Carmel A. A.
team made a touchdown every time
they came in possession of the ball,
wltli the exception of one time when
tliey fumbled. Steelton was defeated
46 to 0. The lineup:
MT. CARMEL STEELTON
liergeina. I.e. Milialj, I.e.
A. Molinowski, l.t. Cozah, l.t.
Dermondi, l.g. Kochmer, 1. g.
Collis, c. Mariney, c.
Hinkle, r.g. Zerance, r.g.
Trefsgar, r.t. . Newkam, r.t.
Galeski, r.e. Lyter, r.e.
J. Moleskie, q.b. Krasby, qb.
Banjo, l.h.b. Gibb, l.h.b.
S. Moleskie, r.h.b. Lcsher, r.h.b.
Yourcavage, f.b. Maricly, f.b.

Touchdowns, S. Moleskie, 3; Zeno,

Banjo, Galeskie, J. Moleskie. Goals
from touchdowns, S. Moleskie, J.
Moleskie, 3.

COI/ORED Y. M. C. A.
BRANCH IS GROWING

Established recently as a branch
to the Central Y, M. C. A., the or-
ganization of a colored "Y" has
proved successful. Beginning with
only eight men the membership now
totals thirty and every effort will be
made to have at least 100. A. Duffan,
temporary secretary of the new or-
ganization, has made an appeal to
colored residents of the city to co-
operate and make the branch a big
success.

THREE CAPTAINS
IN ONE FAMILY

Mrs. Mary E. Callahan Is the
Proud Mother; One Fu-

ture Great

Lawrence, Mass. fc Dec. 4. ?Mrs.;
Mary E. Callahan is the mother of
three football captains. From New j
Haven came word that her first
horn, John Timothy Callahan, ;

known to all Yale as "Tim," had
been re-elected leader of the Blue
Eleven. Her second son, Harry A. !
Callahan, familiarly called "Mike," i
was chosen captain of the Princeton
team. Brother of the collegiate he- :
roes, the "baby" of the house of
Callahan, Arthur, is captain of the
Lawrence High School 11 for next
year.

Mrs. Callahan said she had given
her consent to John's returning to!
Yale next year at his request, al- j
though it was his original intention
to take a wartime degree in June.
"I suppose he wanted to show that .
Yale's losing to both Princeton and
Harvard this year was all a mistake ?
and I want him to show it, too," she '
added.

Fighting Tim.
"Fighting Tim" Callahan, the Yale

captain, is 24 years of age. He pro- j
pared for college at Andover, and i
has played center on two blue 'var- i
sity It's. His brother, "Mike," who j
played center and was captain of the '
Princeton "informal" team of last |
fall, is two years younger. He dif- i
fered from "Tim" in choice (X pre- !
paratory schools as he did. in col-'
lege, having prepared at Exeter. The
question whether young Arthur, af-
ter finishing high school, will choose
Andover or Exeter, Yale or Prince-
ton, as preparatory school and col-
lege, is one which Mrs. Callahan
said Arthur would decide for him-;
self.

CAN YOU BEAT IT?
"Here's something sad."
"What is it?"
"I see the Turks are complaining |

Couriej-Journal.

Dives, Pomero.y fo_> Stewart 1
Special Selling of Men's $25.00 and 1
$30.00 Overcoats Saturday, $15.95 |

This seems most unusual in the face of the higher cost of cloth- 5
ing. As a matter of fact, we are clearing up a lot of thoroughly good .6
Overcoats of last Winter's designing at this low price.

There are many men and young men who will jump at the
chance to buy an Overcoat at this saving. What does it matter if jjjg §
the garment doesn't possess some style touch that distinguishes Z fPjfefa.,,, £
this Winter's Overcoat modes. There is honest quality, honest rt<{ \WSSSImjL 9
tailoring and honest fabric?and unusual low pricing to justify i

s SSSBBBML %
your purchase of one of these Overcoats. Judged by today's mar- / I \ $
ket these Overcoats are $25.00 and $30.00 values in quality.

w-

Single-breasted Box Coats. Herringbone Cheviot. ""Mj? (? ! fi

Dark Grey Diagonal Weave . 1 (\ I
Single-breasted Semi-fitting Brown Check Cheviot. 'y/ ! in H

Coats. Waistline Coats. Blue Thibet. I ! Jr* -
The Overcoats are full serge and quarter Venetian lined, with satin J I V $

sleeve lining?hand tailored?collars of self material?models for men and
* S

young men in sizes 34 to 40. :J|

Jj| A New Line of Plaid Back |

/fog/ Overcoats, S4O to $55 I
/

They have just arrived and everything about them convinces us that they #

J 4M\ are kest Overcoats we ve seen for some time. -|s
MV There s an exclusiveness and rich quality about the fabrics that is sure to

V/^7%' 1 JP make you like them at once. Every line bears evidence of careful designing jf ?

The latest belted models with Plaid Backs double-breasted quarter \
pm

> $M solid lined?convertible collar {.

}\WMB7''2HfeT" *
S4O, $45, S4B to $53 ||

?4/ Men's and Young Men's Kersey Overcoats I
Ww, -

. .

Hand-tailored blue Kersey Overcoats with Silk Velvet Collars
I, YWM'r jjBKmI Venetian lined?box style ,6

S4O, $45 and SSO J
Hr Hf \s

an< Ttailored, double-breasted blue Allwool dark grey Ulsters, 1/2 belt- 5
M m Kersey Overcoats, quarter satin lined, 1 ~, lf

.
. JJP '|§ form fitting .

ed model, half satin lined X

Yl $45 and S4B $35, S4O and $45 1
Dives, Pomcroy & Stewart, Men's Clothing, Second Floor, Rear. jk

STOOD DDIX.
"Wo tried to buy some rope to

hang a profiteer."

"Well?"
"Rut the dealer wanted too much

for It."?Judge.

WILDING.
"I see men are urged to wear laflk

season's styles."
"I'll go in for that In full force."
"Huh?"
"I'll wear last season's clothes."-^

Kansas City 'Journal.

1 A Complete

| TOYS
I Sporting Goods

I jfe BICYCLES A

KODAKS®
"Everything For Sport"

jShenk ® Tittle
in 205MarketSt.

?j| BringtheChildren

29


